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Editorial notE

it is not normal practice for Journal of Conchology 
to publish new records beyond the British fauna 
unless they are of more than distributional sig-
nificance. the Malacological Society of india has 
recently been established and this communication 
is published here to highlight this new society 
and to encourage the study of indian molluscs. 

With more surveys and studies it is likely that 
many more new records will be forthcoming and 
that a regional publication is needed to cater for 
these. the Malacological Society of india has a 
Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1777673599144113/.

FirSt rEPort oF ANTIGONA SOMWANGI HUBEr, 2010 
(MollUSCa: BiValVia: VEnEridaE) FroM india

Antigona somwangi Huber, 2010, is newly reported 
from indian waters. this extends the distribu-
tional range for this species to the west coast of 
the Bay of Bengal, previously it had been known 
only from andaman Sea.

Huber1 noted that the genus Antigona 
Schumacher, 1817 is a taxonomically challeng-
ing group into which he included the genera 
Proxichione iredale, 1929 and Periglypta Jukes- 
Browne, 1914.

Consequently, the genus Antigona now com-
prises 20 described species worldwide1, with 
two species so far known from indian waters, 
i.e. Antigona lamellaris Schumacher, 1817 and 
Antigona chemnitzii (Hanley, 1845).2–8 A.somwangi 
is the third species of this genus known from 
the indian coast and is recorded here by a single 
right valve collected from Chennai coast. 

Material studied right valve, length 96.8mm, 
Width 68.9mm, Height 26.6mm; locality: 
Kasimedu fish landing centre, Chennai coast, 
13°7'24.97” n; 80°17’ 50.55” E; Coll. rocktim r. 
das, Goutham S, and Kantharajan G); reg no. 
ZSi/MBrC/M- 1722 (deposited at the national 
Zoological Collections (nZC) repository in 
Marine Biological research Centre (MBrC), 
Zoological Survey of india (ZSi).

Description right valve only, large, robust and 
inflated with 35, thin, uneven commarginal 
lamellae covering the surface. the posterior dor-
sal margin is initially fairly convex, the posterior 
becoming sub- truncate with the ventral mar-
gin gently curved. the anterior side is bluntly 
pointed giving an oval appearance. numerous 
closely arranged radial riblets are present over the 

entire surface, including the primary concentric 
structure, thus giving a frilled appearance (Fig. 
1). last line of radial riblets end in crenulations 
in the ventral margin of the shell. the exterior is 
white to creamish in colour, irregularly streaked 
in shades of brown. the lunule is prominent, off 
white with brown freckles and radial ribs. the 
interior is white in colour. the trigonal pallial 
sinus is more than one third of the shell length.

Figure 1 Antigona somwangi from Chennai coast.
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Affinities A. somwangi is similar to the type spec-
imen A. lamellaris but the latter differs morpho-
logically in terms of having somewhat pointed 
anterior and posterior ends, is smaller, is more 
boldly coloured (the exterior is more darkish and 
the interior in faded pinkish- orange) and pallial 
sinus is relatively shorter about a quarter of shell 
length.

Distribution Continental shelf of the Chennai 
coast, Bay of Bengal, india.
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